2018 ECOS Spring Meeting
Getting to Results
St. Paul, Minnesota
2018 ECOS Fall Meeting
Theme TBD with ECOS 25th Anniversary Events
Stowe, Vermont
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The Environmental Council of the States (ECOS) is pleased to announce an exciting
conference lineup for 2018. Planned are a March 20-21 Spring Meeting in St. Paul,
Minnesota, and an August 28-29 Fall Meeting in Stowe, Vermont.
ECOS is the national nonprofit, nonpartisan association of state and territorial
environmental agency leaders. Because ECOS frequently is asked about
opportunities to engage, we wanted to make you aware of sponsorship benefits for
these well-attended gatherings, particularly as 2018 budget planning gets
underway.
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The theme for the Spring Meeting is Getting to Results. Lively discussions among
state, federal, industry, and nongovernmental organization (NGO) leaders will
center on initiatives to boost compliance, accelerate Superfund cleanups, optimize
measures and metrics, promote energy innovation, enhance external
communications, work across agencies to achieve results, and more. The Fall
Meeting will mark ECOS’ silver anniversary with a look back at successes and an eye
toward continued progress.
ECOS membership meetings generally attract approximately 200 leaders from state
environmental agencies; U.S. EPA, U.S. DOE, U.S. DOD, and other federal agencies;
industry; and NGOs. Attached is a listing of available sponsorship opportunities. To
discuss sponsorship, please contact Lia Parisien at (202) 266-4931 or
lparisien@ecos.org. I extend my sincere appreciation to you for considering support
of ECOS’ 2018 conferences.
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Sponsorship Opportunities for
2018 ECOS Spring Meeting
or 2018 ECOS Fall Meeting
Environmental Champion
$10,000 per meeting
(includes 2 registrations)
Your business or organization will receive:
 Name/logo prominently listed on meeting sponsor display at general sessions throughout
the meeting
 Exhibit space on one day of the meeting
 Complimentary meeting attendance for two representatives
 Recognition via meeting announcement and special meeting coverage in weekly newsletter
ECOSWIRE and on ECOS’ Twitter feed
Environmental Patron
$5,000 per meeting
(does not include registration)
Your business or organization will receive:
 Name/logo prominently listed on meeting sponsor display at general sessions throughout
the meeting
 Recognition via meeting announcement and special meeting coverage in weekly newsletter
ECOSWIRE and on ECOS’ Twitter feed

ECOS may modify sponsorship packages in discussions with interested sponsors in order to achieve the most
mutually beneficial arrangement.

